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Your Teeth)

Need Treatment
Every Day Tfliey

Become Worse

TIIE SUNDAY OREGtSxiAN. PORTLAND. AUGUST

Now

Call Once

and Secure

Best Dental Skill

Our Crown and Bridge Work Is Unexcelled
And very seldom equalled. We have the experience, skill and modern appli-

ances to guarantee J you the most satisfactory results with the least possible an-

noyance. You may secure good work at some other offices; here you will posi-

tively secure the best obtainable." - ;

Nervous people find our methods so gentle and practical that they are quickly
reassured, and wren they leave our office are cheerful and thoroughly satisfied.

Our work app Zeals to elderly people, who suffer little discomfort, owing to
the care taken to (avoid causing pain. Young people always appreciate the per-

fect appearance iof teeth after treatment. ,

GOOD SET OF TEETBON RUBBER $5.00 BEST SET OF TEETH ON RUBBER PLATE $8.00

DR. Ik E. WKIGMT
342Va Washington Street, Corner Seventh

OFFICE HOIURS 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. SUNDAYS 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
Phone Main 2119 Twelve Years in Portland

BOSTEE COMPANY

COMPLETES PLANS

Construction Worl i on Pennoy-e- r

Block Will B egin Early

Next Yar.

PRAISE LOCAL ROSPERITY

Corporation's Worki in Three West-- .

ern Cities in Ko or Years Rep-

resents Inv stment of
$6,000 1,000.

The Oregonian car now make a defi-

nite statement of tl te intentions of the
Trustee Company. it Portland, regard-

ing building on thei r property, generally

known as the Penn yer block, at Alder,

Morrison. West Pari I and Tenth streets.
Excavating Is to terln in February and
construction of the i building is to start
as soon thereafter !as material can be
delivered.

A. L. Hawley. pre fcident of the Trustee
Securities Company 1 of New York, and
Judge W. D. Wood, fof Seattle, the found-
ers of the trustee companies, who have
been at the Portlai id Hotel for the past
few days, have bee f looking Into matters
connected with their interests in this city.

Mr. Hawley said fcist night that while It
was the original bitentlon of the com-

pany to begin ope rations on the building
for Olds. Wortma n & King soon after
the lease with thnrm was effected, the
financial depression in the East made it
inadvisable to undertake the building un-

til "the atmospl tare cleared." He said
that at present Eastern capitalists are
again regarding t he Pacific Coast as offer-
ing the very ' M"st opportunities for
profitable and s. Ife Investments, and in
discussing the plans of his company,
made this stater ent:

Development of Portland.
"Portland is l fiaking a splendid show-

ing among the cities of the Pacific Coast.
It Is very lnt resting to see how her
conservative am I substantial development
of the past, to uether with the Splendid
producing court Jry In her immediate ter-
ritory. Rive hM? a position of noticeable
advantage over; the other cities on the
Coast, in the matter of revival of busi-
ness. Not to . ipeak disparagingly of Los
Angeles or Se sttle. for these cities are
also showing rigorous business develop-
ment, it is. 'Aowever. a noticeable fact
to me. that Portland has not only ed

substrtntlal footing, but is well
along the roa Q to prosperous conditions.

"I have been spending the past two
and a half m mths in Los Angeles, where
we are Just, c ompletlng a ten-sto- ry office
building, anri Jiave been for the past week
in Seattle lrijktng over the field, and
giving attet ttlon to the construction of
our large Ight-stor- y, fire-pro- office
building the re. On coming to Portland
three or four days ago. I was pleased
and encouraged to find such a favorable
and substantial condition and progress
In the busii ess way. There are. I be-

lieve, fewer "for rent" signs In Portland
than in anjf city on the Pacific Coast,
and this. yo'S know, is a very critical test
of the gentral conditions of a city.

J&irerest in East.
"Our Neri York office reports renewed

interest In cities of the Pacific Coast,
and as evl tence of this, I am pleased to
say that 1 h the past 60 days we have
made subs tazitlal sales of Spokane. Los
Angeles aiid Seattle securities in New
York, and the money has been forwarded
to the Paflflc Coast. After all, this is
the real t Sst of the appreciation of our
cities by tie Eastern Investor. When he
lets us br'Jng his money out here, to in-

vest In business property In our Pacific
Coast cltkts. we cannot question this kind
of an expt Mslon of returned confidence.

"My twf days' visit in Portland has
been to frt-all- approve the working plan
for the bl.ilding we are to erect on the
Pennoyer J block, 'to be occupied by Olds,
Wortman I King, and to determine when
we are tof begin the work. The plans are
all apprch-ed- . and I am going East in
September to let the steel contract. It
will takir from five to six months for
fabrication . and transportation of the
steel, so i!hat this will begin to arrive in
April of next year. We will excavate
and put fin the foundation, beginning In
February!, so as to be ready to erect the
steel, place the concrete work and fully

DR. B. K. WRIGHT.

Inclose the bulldln? during the dry Sum-
mer months in 1909. our plan being to
complete the building by February. 1910.

We will complete our Los Angeles build-
ing by October, this year, and our Seattle
building by January 1 next. This will
enable us to send to Portland our con-

struction force.

Millions in Building.
"We do not let contracts for construc-

tion work for the good reason that we
have our own architectural and construc-
tion department and do all of the work
ourselves. The allied Trustee Companies
have in the past four years developed
about $6,225,000 worth of business prop-
erty in Seattle, Spokane and Los An-

geles, which is probably as much, if not
more, than any two concerns on the Pa-

cific Coast have handled in the same time.
We have a working capital of 11.400,000,

which is now being- - coed in construction
of the Los Angeles and Seattle proper-
ties, to be completed this year. Our next
work will be the Portland buildings, the
one on the Pennoyer block to be erected
first.

"Portland business property is today
cheaper than similarly situated property
In Seattle, Spokane or Los Angeles, and
we look upon It as one of the very best
fields for investment on the Pacific Coast.
In dividing our attention, diverting our
enengles and our money to the develop-
ment of properties in your city, we back
our Judgment: for we certainly would
not take up the subject of investing In
Portland if we did not look upon It as an
advantageous investment field.""

Mr. Hawley left for Spokane last night.

MRS. J. B. HARRIS IS DEAD

Oregon Pioneer Passes Away at
Home on East Side.

Mrs. J. B. Harrls. an Oregon pioneer,
died yesterday at her home, 635 East
Morrison street, aged 64 years. The
cause of death was paralysis, she hav-
ing suffered two strokes last June.

Mrs. Harris was born In Missouri
and crossed the plains with her par-
ents when 9 years old, settling on a
donation land claim three miles south-
west of Eugene. In 1863 she was mar-
ried to J. B. Harris, of Harrisburg,
Linn County, and lived on a farm there
for 20 years, when the couple moved to
Eugene, spending 18 years there and
then moving to Portland in 1901.

Mrs. Harris was the youngest
daughter of Elder Phillip Mulkey, a

.'

The Late Mrs. J. B. Harris.

pioneer Christian minister. The re-
mains will be taken to - Eugene for
burial In the old family cemetery. Fu-
neral arrangements had not been made
last night. .

Kelly Kinds Catcher.
Joe Stutt recently received a letter

from "Father" Tom Kelly, the veteran
balltosser, wno Is now numbered
among the players of the speedy little
four-tea- m Coos Bay League. Kelly is
with Marshfield. and writes that there
are a number of splendid young play-
ers now cavorting around the diamond
in that league. He especially recom-
mends Peralta, a husky young catcher,
who, Kelly thinks. Is capable of mak-
ing good In faster company. Tom also
states that Young Thiele, the pitcher
who was with Los Angeles for a min-
ute or two this season. Is worthy of a
trial in the Pacific Coast League.

Mrs. W. L. Whltmore. of Portland, and
Mrs. Geary Young, of Oakland, Or., have
returned to this city after a two weeks'
visit to Alaska.

16, 1908.
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PAINLESS
DENTIST

SUES AUTO'S OWNER

Feed Merchant Brings Action

After Street Mishap.

CUPID INVOLVED IN CASE

Plaintiff Also Concerned in Litiga
tion Following Alleged Prom-

ise to Marry Elizabeth
Bock.

Peter Johnson, proprietor of a feed
store at 380 Hawthorne avenue, was
sued lately by Elizabeth Bock, who
asks $5000 for alleged loss of his af-
fections and brought action on his
own behalf in the Circuit Court yes-
terday. He will be out only $100, even
If he loses his case with Miss Bock and
wins one against Dr. G. E. Watts.

Johnson accuses Dr. Watts of having
run him down with an automobile May
24, severely injuring him, so that he
was forced to occuy a bed at one of
the hospitals for three weeks. John
son also filed a motion asking Miss
Bock to explain . where they were on
May 27, when, as she alleges, he pro-
posed marriage to her.: It Is his pur-
pose to show that he was In no con-
dition to be proposing at the time.

Johnson's demand on the Watts ex
chequer is as follows:
Two breaks In shoulder bone $1250. $2,300
umkiih mncu Duggy ................... 175
Doctor, surgeon 155
Surgery, bandages, anaesthetics, bed. . 70
Loss to feed business through stay of

three weeks la the hospital 2.000

Total $4,900
The Watts auto wag running at a

rate of from 40 to 60 miles an hour
when the collision occurred, aocord- -
Ing to the complaint. Johnson alleges
that he was driving leisurely towards
town and was struck from behind. He
was taken home, kept for three davs.
and then removed to the hospital for
three weeks.

In a second legal document Johnson
shows curiosity as to how he promised
to marry Miss Bock while in such a
condition,. According to that woman's
complaint they were to have been mar-
ried May. 28 and had their prospective
home rurnjsned. She declares Johnson
failed to appear and her heart was
broken to such an extent that not less
than $5000 can ease the wound and
make life seem worth living again.

Sues for Last of Shipment.
W. N. Daniels, on behalf of the La

Grande Creamery Company, sued the
Northern Pacific Railway Company, In
the Circuit Court yesterday, to recover
$1136.99 damages because of careless-
ness In the shipment of butter and
poultry. It Is alleged that the company
accepted 37 boxeB of frozen poultry and
330 boxes of butter for shipment to the
local creamery from Concordia, Kansas.
The butter and poultry was thoroughly
Iced before being shipped, but was not
Iced en route. The poultry was not
even fit for restaurant use when it ar-
rived, while the butter was little better,
having been flavored by the odors of
decaying poultry. So Daniels wants the
value of the shipment.

Divorced From Drunken Husband.
Ada Miller Brown, late of San Fran-

cisco, got a divorce from her drunken
husband, Frederick Emery Brown, in
the Circuit Court yesterday forenoon.
Mrs. Brown and her sister told of
Brown's habits, saying he was always
good-nature- d and always drunk. He
made a good salary but turned it over
to needy saloonkeepers as fast as he
got It. Mrs. Brown got Just about
enough to worry along on and no more.
One day he left, saying he was going
to take a lucrative position. That was
many months ago. He is yet missing.
Brown is a San Francisco newspaper
man. By decree of the court, his wife
Is now a grass widow.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES.
On sale tomorrow, I2.2S white cot-

ton filled comforters at 11.87; $2.60
grade at $1.95; $1.75 grade at $1.43;
$1.60 grade at $1.15. Full size white
wool blankets. $4.50 grade at'. $2.96;
$5 grade at $3.95. All sheets, pillow
cases, curtains, bedspreads, etc.. at
wholesale prices. McAUen & McDon-
nell, Third and Morrison streets.
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The radical reductions we make week should
Lttaav

interest every economical vjg
ject, when comes to the cleanup the of liT

season. Summer goods kinds being
offered actual cost rather than carry them

over until year.

Windup Sale of

REFRIGERATORS
A no-pro- sale. "We want. the space to
show other goods. We want the money to
buy other goods.
$8.70 Refrigerator, galvanized lining; size
38x23xl5V2 inches, capacity 35 lbs. hard-
wood case, mineral wool fill- - CiC QA
ig; now P0.i7U
$12.35 Refrigerators, galvanized lined size
43x25x16 inches, capacity 50 lbs. hardwood
case, mineral wool filling; 915
$15.45 Refrigerator, galvanized lined, size
46x27x172 inches, capacity 75 lbs.; hard-
wood case, mineral wool fill- - ci i cn
ing, now P A 1 .OA
$21.00 Refrigerator, white enamel-line- d

size 41x27x17 inches, capacity 50 lbs pol-
ished oak case, mineral wool 11 A AC
filling pit.tp
$30.00 Refrigerator, white enamel-line- d, size
52x28x18 inches; capacity 70 lbs.; polished
oak case, mineral wool fill- - 00
$45.00 Refrigerator, white enamel-line- d,

50x42x20 inches, capacity 90 lbs. polished
oak case, mineral wool fill- - 75

Sale of Sample

BLANKETS
A recent purchase of the entire line of sam-

ples an Eastern factory enables us
to give this sale. --

$4.00 white wool finish Blankets, 11-- 4 size,
weight 4 lbs.; 72 inches long; 2 25
$4.25 gray Wool Blankets, size 68 inches
by 72 inches, weight per pair, flJO QC
4 lbs.; now p,.Zf3
$4.50 dark No. 275, size 62 by 70 blue
or pink stripe; weight 41a 25
$5.00 light gray wool, size 70 by 72,
weight 5 lbs.; blue-stripe- , No. flJO QC

now pO.OO
$5.75 soft mottled gray wool,
size 68 by 72; weight 5 lbs...
$6.50 special gray, l'bs. to the QA C
pair, size 58 by 72, pure wool. .SVJ
$8.00 pure white heavy wool, QC

lbs. to size 72 by 72, .Pi,7.J
$10 Forsythe Dasie, pure white OA
wool, by 80; 7 lbs. to pair.".P

IS

CEMENT COXCERX CAPITALIZED

AT $1,200,000.

Site for Factory. Xear Portland Will

Be Purchased in Few Days by

President Xibley.

Organization of the Portlnnd Cement
Company, with a capitalization of $1,200,-00- 0,

was effected during the past week and
articles of incorporation filed in Salt Lake
City. Copies of the articles were sent to
the Secretary of State at ealem and will
be filed at the state capital within the
next few days. Officers were elected as
follows: President, C W. Nibley, Salt
Lake City;, J. N. Teal,
Portland; secretary and treasurer, Alex
Nibley. Salt Lake City.

President Nibley will reach Portland
within the next few days and will make
all arrangements to start work on the
big cement plant to be erected In the im-

mediate vicinity of Portland, which will
be the biggest cement manufacturing
establishment in the Pacific Northwest.
The company has not yet closed negotia-
tions for a site for the plant, although
several are being considered. It is said
that the establishment will- probably be
placed at Oswego, although this will not
be decided until the arrival of President
Nibley, who will complete the purchase
of a site.

Offices of the new company have been
opened in the new Board of Trade build-
ing and the two sons of President Nibley,
Alex and J. F. Nibley, will remove from
Salt Lake City to Portland and will make
this place their permanent home.

When complete, the new industry will
employ about 200 men end will be operated
day and night. The Initial capacity will
be about 1000 barrels of cement a day. It
Is expected to have the plant complete
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Windup Sale of

LAWN FURNITURE
Our complete line of Porch and Lawn Goods
at cost price. We will not carry anything
over until next season.

$2.00 ladies' maple Sewing Rockers, reed
seat, natural or green nnish;
now

$2.75 white maple sample Arm
Chair with large arms, now...
$3 large white "maple sample
Rocker, reed seat, now

$5.50 Settee, 4 feet long, in
golden maple, rattan seat, now.

$1.48
$1.95
$2.15
$3.95

$6.50 Traphagen Reclining Chair, in white
maple, slat seat, now selling $ 70
$6.50 steel frame Reclining Swing Chairs,
with canvas seat and back; 1A i C
now... .........P'1J
$7.75 Maple Settee in green, dC r7(
woven cane seat and back, now. .P
$8.25 four-fo- ot green maple Porch Seat,
with cane seat and back; now JJC QC
selling at pJ.UJ

Special Sale.

DINNER SETS
These are what is known as Cottage Sets,
enough to do for six at, table forty-nin- e

and fifty pieces each.

$6.25 Dinner Set, beautiful Decalle decora- -
tion, on best white n, with
gold lines, ,49 pieces; each set GA A C
packed hseprate crate; sale.

$6.90 Dinner Set, 49 pieces, of best semi-porcelai- n,

gold tracing decoration on white
base, a most popular and styl-- Cl QC
ish pattern; sale price ptOu
$7.50 Dinner Set of 50 pieces, Oriental flow
cobalt blue, includes bread and butter plates
instead of cfcips; sale price, CJ
the set

$7.90 Dinner Set, English Porcelain of Blen-
heim blue, all 50 large pieces extra good
ware, including sugar bowl and ' 5C
bread and butter plates;" sale. .pO.UJ
$22.50 Dinner Set, 98 pieces of Grindley's
best English porcelain, decorated with heavy
gold bands and gold lines; a set that is as
good looking as Haviland CI 7 7?and much more durable. .... ,r A

and in operation within the coming year.
Directors of the new company are: T.

B. Wilcox, C. El Ladd, J. N. Teal, Allen
Lewis, Tom Richardson, all of Portland;
C. W. ' Nibley. W. W. Riter, Joseph
Geoghan, Charles Burton, H. G. Whitney
and J. F. Nibley, Salt Lake City.

GRANGE PLANS BIG FAIR

Patrons of Husbandry at MUwaukie
Prepare Programme.

At the meeting of MUwaukie Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, yesterday it .was
decided to hold a tnre days- - district fair
September 24, 25 and 26 Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. It will be opened Thurs-
day night, September 24, with an. enter-
tainment mainly by pupils of the public
school and an address by Senator Fulton.
Friday iafternoon there will be thebaby
show, in charge of Captain James P.
Shaw. Saturday there will be a barbecue
and good roads convention. Judges J. H.
Scott and Lion"el Webster, of the Good
Roads Association, will make addresses,
and in the evening there will be a dance.

Special efforts will be put forth to
present a superior agricultural and In-

dustrial exhibit of 'all lines. Both the
upper and lower halls of the Grange
building will be used, and a large tent
will be secured for ,more space if it be
found necessary. Harmony and Oak
Grove Improvement Associations will co-

operate. At the close of- - the fair the ex-

hibits will be taken to the Clackamas
County Fair, which will be held at Canby
the first of October. Following are the
committees:

Executive committee in full charge,
Mrs. Maggie A. Johnson, Richard Scott
and B. W. Bunnell; grains and grasses,
Richard' Scott, H. G. Starkweather and
T. R. . A. Sellwood; vegetables, O. , E.
Freytag. J. L.- - Johnson and John R.
Kelso; fruits and nuts," Otto Neaf, Mrs.
M. D. Reld and Mrs. Jennie Davis; fancy
work. ' Mrs. J. L. Casto, Mrs. M. L.
Roberts, Miss Ella Casto and Mrs. E. L.
Robbins; cookery, Mrs. J. L. Casto, Mrs.
Marks, Mr. S. E. Bettings; Jellies, pre-

serves, eta, Mrs. H. A. Hammond and

Mrs. P. Murray; decorations, Mrs. P.- - P.
Anderson, Mrs. Dora Quant and Alfred
Gertsen; manufactures, E. L. Robbins
and W. T. Davis; school work, teachers
of MUwaukie school; barbecue, Richard
Scott; ice cream. Miss Kate Casto and
J. R. Kelso; baby show. Captain James
P. Shaw.

MAY NOT GET FRANCHISE

Opposition at Mount Scott to Kel-- .
say's Water Project.

Circulation of remonstrances against
granting a water franchise to the new
water company formed by B. S. Keleay
was begun in the Mount Scott district
yesterday. These remonstrances will
be presented to the County Court ask-
ing that the hearing be had at some
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Windup Sale of

HAMMOCKS
Very small stock remains, mostly good qual-
ities. Price reductions here are enormous.
You get a fine hammock for the price of a
common one.
$2.50 Hammock, C159, close twill weave,
concealed spreader, size 37x80, wide val-

ance, in jacquard desien; now, djl 7selling for 7 P I . i J
$3.00 Hammock, D169, size 37x81, lay-bac- k

pillow, with buttons and tassels, wide val-

ance, close twill weave; now OC
selling for : pi.OJ
$3.25 Hammock, E259, size 37x81, have con-

cealed spreader at head, pillow, continuous
stringing, wood bar at foot; fl! QC
wide valance; now f X JJ
$4.25 Hammock, H659, size 41x82, close can-

vas weave, fulled valances, divided suspen-
sion, lay-bac- k pillow, buttons fiJO QC
and tassels; now
$4.75 Hammocks, K269, close satin weave,
a first-cla- ss hammock in every respect; size
45x84; many special features; I0 OC
now. . : vr- -'

$6.50 Hammocks, 0159, size 41x87, close
satin weave, highly finished and fastened
together with ornamental screws, A C
rings and nobs; now pfcx.T'J

High-Grad- e Dressers

GREATLY REDUG'D
Remember, we say high-grad- e Dressers, not
common cheap goods, such as are generally
advertised. Come just to see.

$27.00 Princess Dresser No. 200, golden pol-

ished quarter-sawe- d oak, French bevel mir-

ror, 18 by 36; cast brass- - C"I J? 7C
trimmed; sale price P
$29.00 Princess Dresser, No. 203, polished
mahogany top, 20x32, French bevel

18x36 ; French legs ; sale-- - J Q 75
$29.00 full-size- d quartered oak Dresser with
French plate mirror, 22x28; top, 20x42, with
two swelled drawers; No. 75
$29.00 highly polished quarter-sawe- d oak
Dresser, with oval French mirror 24x30;
full swell front, No. 113; sale jJ2 1 00
$35.00 large polished mahogany Dresser,
No. 2553, top 22x45, mirror 24x30, top
slightly marred; sale price $24 75
$37.50 extra fine polished quartered oak
Dresser, No. 300, fancy shaped beveled
French mirror, 24x30 ins.; Cfi Cf
best cabinet work; sale P6U,UU

PLMGi : TO TTRMgj
time when Mount Scott can be repre-
sented In the matter.

A meeting was held In the neighbor-
hood of Firland, near Mount Scott, Fri-
day night, to hear reports on the Kel-sa- y

project and alpo to consider the
question of forming a corporation of
Firland and Anna Marie Park. Tha
committee reported that it had been
unable to obtain any Information con-
cerning the proposed water plant.

There was some discussion of th
Kelsay project and a copy of the com-
pany's petition to the County Court,
asking for the franchise and promising
water within six months, was read.
After considering the matter of form-
ing a corporation and getting a watet
supply through a municipality, this
movement was rejected by a large
vote. There are some In favor o. j

Kelsay project and others oppost it.

Rosenthal's wlnaows are money-saver- s.

MAKES'
A LASTING CURE

There are certain mineral medicines which will remove the external
symptoms of Contagious Blood Poison, and shut the disease tip in tha
system for awhile, but when the treatment is' left off the disease will surely
return. Then the loathsome symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat,
copper-colore- d spots, falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc., are usually worse
because the disease has made rapid progress on the internal members, and
weakened the constitution and general health of the sufferer. S. S. S. is
the only remedy that can be used with perfect safety in the treatment of

Contagious Blood Poison, and with the assurance that a lasting cure will
result. This medicine, made entirely of roots and herbs of recognized
curative and tonic value,' antidotes and destroys the powerful virus of the
disease, and by purifying the blood of every particle of the poison and
enriching and strengthening the circulation, removes every sypmptom of

the trouble. S. S. S. does not hide or cover up the disease in any way, but
drives it entirely out from the blood, leaving not the slightest trace for
future outbreaks. Home treatment book with valuable information and
any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA,


